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Judge Plkasasts baa again been as-

signed bj the supreme court to the ap-

pellate court of the Third district, hich

Us at 8prngfield. The other two mem-

bers are Judge Wall, of Perrj county, and

Judge Boggs, of Wayne county.

St. Lous Republic: President Harri-

son apparently took advantage of Secre-

tary Blaine's temporary disablement to
push to a conclusion the negotiations for
a closed season in Bebring Sea. Mills,

Elkins et al. are no doubt convinced by

this time that one of Blaine's anchors to
windward has dragged badly.

St. Louis Republic: The first orjanU
zation of the Illinois house by the demo-

crats on strict party lines for oyer a quar-

ter of a century has been signal'zii by
more laws for the relief and amelioration
of labor in the state than were ever en.
acted by all the long line of repuMictn
assemblies which preceded the Thirty-sevent- h.

While in New York last week Hon.
D. P. Phelps called upon
Cleveland at his office and had a pleasant
interview of an hour. Mr. Cleveland Im-

pressed his visitor with his dtep earnest-

ness and careful consideration ef any sub-

ject under discussion, and it is not twice
away any secret, as the Monmouth Demo-

crat puts it, to say that Mr. Phelps is a

gteater admirer of Grover than ever.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the
supreme lodge, A. O. U. W., was he'd at
Detroit this week. From the supreme
recorder's report it was learned that on

the first of the present year there were
, a net increase for the yenr

of 196. The average membership of the
lodges was 57, and the total 251, 02

The receiver's report shows the receipts
of the order for the yer :o have been
$3,117,35. &2, of which 1,744,226 was
from assessments, and 373,139-2- from
dues. The expenditures were $5,127,-630.91- ,

of which 1. 762, 157 09 was to
pay death losses, and S305.673 2 for
general expenses.

On the lerlin.
The Pittsburg Post has the following

review and forecast of tte political situa-

tion:
From all accounts the republican party

is going in this direction in the western
states, and in some of them it is doubtful
if it will be able to pull itse'-- f together 1 1

make much of a show in the presidential
contest. The complete elimination of
the bloody shirt and sect: on h1 issues from
western politics, with tariff reform and
free coinage, the absorbing questions,
leaves the republican party in a' particu-
larly bad way in Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska,
South Dakota and Minnesota.

The Iowa republicans carried the state
in 160 by nearly j,iu plurality. In
1S84 this was cut down to 2U.000. and in
1SS they had 31,000. but in 19 and
1390 the democrats had p!uralties of
6,000 and 3.5'XJ. This is party wrecking
with a vengeance. There will be a tri-
angular contest for governor this fall.
The people s party on Wednesday at a
large and earnest convention nominated
a full state ticket; on the 24th of June
the democrats will renominate Gov. Boies
and July 1 the republicans will hold their
state convention. A dispatch from Des
Moines to the New York Times says:

The penple'f purty is canainsr the repnljiicans
much nneii"inesi, a- - they cuimot forpr the extent
to which their ranks will be l'iletel ov it. The
republican party in Iowa is in mate of dieorrnti-rntion- .

lt miniherphip i drifting awnv from it.
The ,vonni: r element - turning toward the demo-
crat! purty, while thoe who remetnb r the w.ir
anil are not certain it is over vet i.re driftin; to
the new organization. 4en. Weaver says there-public-

party will be third in the rate in Iowa
tlii- - year.

Kansas in lSij'pave the republicans
8U.UW majority. This state has become
the bead center of the the people's move-
ment. In the memorable battle last year
nearly 3U0.UU0 votes were polled, divided
as follows: republicans, 115. UiK); peo-
ple's, 106,000; dfmDcrats, 70,000, and
prohibitionists. 1,200. That contest, al-

though waged in an oil year, was one of
the most memorable in tt:e history of any
state in the union. While the republicans
saved their state ticket by pluralities
ranging from 4.500 to 9,000, it was by the
hardest of work, and they lost a United
States senator. Toe democratic party
has lost heavily in Kansas by the third
party movement, but as it is a minority
party In any event, the diversion makes
little difference in national results. A
correspondent writing from Topeka says:

In the calculations for next year of course the
democracy is not in It. Several months ago the
people's party managers would have been willing
to enter into a deal with the democrarn on a com-
bined elertorul ticket and thns take Kansns cut of
the republican column. Imt vlnce tbe Cincinnati
meeting tbe alliance men are so sanguine of curry-
ing Kansas without tbe aid of tbe democrats that
this trade will probably not be considered.

Nebraska in 189 gave the republicans
nearly 30,000 majority, but last year
the democratic candidate for governor
led tbe republican 1,300, the democratic
and alliance candidates polled nearly two--

thirds of the vote of the state, and next
year will probably unite on a joint elec-
toral ticket.

In South Dakota and Minnesota there
will probably be union electoral tickets
of the same character, judging from the
present indications.

These five states, heretofore absolute
republican certainties in presidential con-
tests, next year take their place in tbe
very doubtful . column. They cast 44
electoral votes, or eight more than the
Empire state of New York and 12 more
than Pennsylvania.

HE BIT OFF TOO MUCH.

THE HOME MARKET SECRETARY

AND EXPORT DISCOUNTS.

How Colonel Albert Clarke Caught a Tar-

tar Be Found a Manufacturer Wlio Sells
Cheaper to Foreigners A Free Trade
Manufacturer of Farm Implements.

The fact that our manufacture rs sell
their goods abroad more cheaply than at
home has been troubling the protection-
ists for about a year. When the whole
thing came out in detail in an illnitrated
pamphlet published by the New York
Reform club aboat a year ago thei-- e was
much consternation in the protection
ranks. Denials and denunciation were
heard on all sides the whole thin r was
a free trade fabrication, was a lilel on
American manufacturers, and was but
another attempt of Briti;ai sympat aizers
to strike a blow at American industries.

But mere denials, it was felt, would
not be sufficient, and so The Ami rican
Economist, the organ of the Amt rican
Protective Tariff league, secured a a in-
terview with an unnamed dealer in New
York, who said the thing was fal.. It
aL-- o wrote letters to several New Eng-
land manufacturers of table cutlery, aud
they denied that they gave the for jrner
any better terms than the American
buyer, though "not caring to be quoted
over their own signatuAs."

But discounts" will tot d )wn;
they are still troubling the protecti ni.t
mind. Only recently Colonel A'.bert
Clarke, secretary of the Tuuons Kome
Market club of Boton, saw a statement
attributed to Mr. A. B. Farquhar. the
great manufacturer of agricultural im-
plements at York, Pa., that he Liade
special discounts to foreigners. Now
Colonel Clarke is of an investigating
turn of mind, and so could not accept
the simple denials of The American
Economist and other journals of bis
party. He accordingly wrote the follow-
ing letter to Mr. Farquhar:

Pear Sir Havir.c recently seen a statenent
attributed to you that your firm sells eoots in
the Latin countries south of us au.l in SutU
Africa at prices from 5 to 10 per cent, less i hwn
they are sold for in this country, and that the
manufacturer who is able to export Lis g xxls
can Lave no use fur protect km except to en ble
him to extort more money from home pro-
ducers than lie is ablo to pet from t mc
abroad. " I desire to know alittie more a. out
the facts pertaining to this business.

Will yc a kindly inform me
1. What pvrcentaga of your g'xxls. is sold

abroad? i

2. Whether or not you sell directly to ho .ses
in the countries named or to purcha-ser- s in ibis
country for shipment thence?

3. What is the reason that you do not get as
gooj prices there as here?

4. lHjyou sell any s kmU in l, France
and (.ic rmariy, and if so, how do the prices c re

with American prices?
5. What is the value of the raw material en-

tering i:to a plow compared with the rjuis.ied
prod 'let ?

6. lx you think the duty on siu-- implements
as you manu:i tr.re is relatively higher tl an
that upon "o-',- iu other lir.es. of wood and i on
and of the-- vari .us classes of textiles?

7. Would yo- - raver a reduction or repeal of
the duty.oa manufactured coewis as well as on
raw material?

S. Do you Itlieve that American manufact-
urers penera'.Iy would be nb'.v to seil many
more goo.ls aroail than now if they had f.--ee

raw i'tterial-v- , and i: so, about wL.it percent-
age more than now?

cf our New England manufacture r
favor free raw materials and some do not. I
am desirous of obtaining as much light up n
the subjei-- a possible from the ditTcrent in-

dustries in di:Te rent parts of the country. Y u
will confer a favor by answering the aoo.e
luestions at your earliest convenience. Yours
truly. albkkt C larke,

Secretary.
The following answer from Mr. Far-

quhar iLows that the secretary Lit ol
entirely much:

Dear Sir la reply to your favor of May 1C I
have to acknow lede it cjuite true that our firm
sells implements and machinery through Me:.-ir-- o.

fkuth America and Africa "at prices from
5 to 10 per cent, less than they are sold for iu
this country." In adding that "the manufact-
urer who is aMe to ex;rt his goK'.s can h&e
no use for protec tion except to enable him fextort more money from home purchasers tha l
Le is able to get from these abroad" 1 was onl ."

stating a fact that I believed was self evident.
It is inconceivable that the same rival manu-
facturers with bom we successfully compet )
on equal terms in foreign markets can b--

thought capabie of driving us from the marke;
at our own doors. On that point, among in-

telligent men. no argument is needed.
Now, as to your questions. I will answer

them seriatim:
First We send npon an average about one

half of our manufactures abroad; something
less just now. owing to the troubles in the Ar-
gentine and Chili, where we usually find our
bet market.

Second In both ways. We sell to the foreign
house-- s directly and also through commission
merchants in New York.

Third The reason we do not get ns good
prices abroad as at home is that we have to
compete with countries having the great ad-
vantage of free raw material iu their manu-
factures and the further advantage of better
transportation facilities. Great Britain, in
purs-nanc- e of her free trade policy, has for
years been extending her foreign commerce;
while we. pursuing an opposite policy, have
left her in full tKissession. The Clyde shii-yar-

are open to every European investor who
wishes to start a line of steamer, while we
must sati-f- y ourselves with vessels built at a
dozen dis;i! vantages.

Fourth Yes. we sell a fewgooilsin England.
France and Germany, but they are made esTie-cial- ly

for those markets, aud it would be rath-
er hard to compare the prices with the Ameri-
can. They undoubtedly average lower for
goods of similar construction.

Fifth The value of the raw material in a
plow certainly averages more than half its to-

tal cost. We manufacture thousands of four
horse plows, for instance, for tbe African mar-
ket, weighing, "full trimmed, with draught
rod, wheeL cutter, two extra shares." boxed,
about 3u pounds each. This plow is delivered
on board vessel in New Y'ork for less than five
dollars about the cost of the material in it if
purchased at retail prices.
Handles and beam $1 or)

Steel and iron g c

Boxing, freight, etc 55

Total $3 55
Leaving about one dollar for cost of labor and

profit.
Biztb The duty on our implements and ma-

chinery is not relatively higher than npon
other manufactures. I need not enlarge upon
this, but may respectfully refer you to the
"tariff schedule of l'SO."

Seventh I would unhesitatingly favor a re-
peal of the duty on all the manufactured foods
we make, fcince we can and do export, the
duty can be of no possible service; and since it
tends to provoke retaliation, we find it a seri-
ous obstacle. Reciprocity treaties covering our
goods are acceptable to tra.

Eighth I do believe that American niarm-facture- rs

generally would be abie to soil many
more goods abroad than nov if f?ey bad free'
raw material. The importaf isa of this mate-
rial would of itself stimnlkfta a ofemandfbr'
American products at) road. It fetameuU to'
estimate the percentage, but t sAould expect
an increase of at least 25 per cent.

A. B. FiROJCBAB,

THJ AliUUb. SATUliDAY. JUNE 20. 1891.
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ATTRACTIVE FURNITURE.

Koveltles In Mirrors, Dressing Tables,
Bedsteads, Etc,

Novelties in dressing tables have an in-
genious arrangement of mirrors. Tbe
main glass is flanked by two hinged wings
which fold after tbe manner of the Psyche
glasses so mach in use. The best of them
are made in Pollard oak with beveled
French plate mirrors.

Some of tbe prettiest English dressing
tables are made of curly walnut, a drab
wood with little curls in the grain re-
sembling the grain of bird's eye maple. A
large dressing table of white maple
mounted with brass costs $o0 upward.
This white maple is a beautiful wood for
bedroom sets.

The newest library tables are massive
affairs of oak and mahogany. They are
curved in the kidney form popularly at-
tributed to Chippendale, but in reality a
Sheraton shape. There is a succession of
drawers on either side of the table, and it
is supported On short spindle legs beneath
the drawers.

The old fashioned four-poste- r bedsteads
'offer such allurements to the decorator
that they are largely sought. Sets of carved
mahocany posts are so scarce that they are
being reproduced. Some of the new sets
of unstained mahogany have tail, four-poste- d

bedsteads. Single antique posts in
carved mahogany are successfully utilized
for hall trees, being supplied with brass or
mahogany pegs.

Hail trees are much used in bedrooms
for receiving the clothing laid ou at bed-
time, according to The Decorator aai Fur-
nisher, from which the foregoing notes are
gleaned.

Tasteful Corner Arrangements.
"Corner decoration" may be somewhat

of a fad just now, but it is certainly a com-
mendable one. In the corners of a room
one may give dainty touches and exercise
an artistic perception which shall render it
homelike, cheery and inviting. Nothing
is so ugly and still looking as a bare
corner.

Many pretty corner furnishings are being
constantly devised. Unusually attractive
among these are the following, suggested
and illustrated by Good Housekeeping:

Since it is no longer the custom to keep
one's china iu a closet, a corner is just the
place for a cabinet, where the various pieces
may be displayed. Its shelves should be
lined with heavy Indian red paper, a color
which sets oil china to the best advantage,
and pretty silken curtains, hung on a slen-
der brass rod, would add to the eflecj.

A CHESA CORKER.
TbU corner will be of especial interest to

the ladies, for where is the woman who
does not deiight in this dainty ware? la
fact, it may be said of the average woman:

China's the passion of her soL
A cup. a a disi. a ho-.-

Can kindle wiihes in her breast,
In2aaie with joy or break her rest.

A lone mirror is sometimes highly effect-ir- e

in brizhtenin;; a dark corner of a par-
lor. Let it be draped in some artistic man-
ner with soft yellow or pale blue silk,
cancht up here and there with delicately
tinted fans of different shapes. A tall
palm, or a little table on which is a bowl
of flowers, so placed as to be reflected in
the mirror, would give a pleasing effect.

One of the little bamboo tea tables so
popular just now, with its white cloth and
tiny cups and saucers, makes a charming
corner, givintr an air of hospitality which
nothing else in the room can gjve. They
are both pretty and inexpensive, and come
iu several sizes.

A Handsome Street Dlsli.
Peel some nice oranges, removing as

much of the white pith as you can, aud di-

vide them into their natural quarters.
Wipe quite dry in a clean cloth, then with
a needle and thread make a lonish loop
through the white part in the middle of
each quarter. Slip these loops five or six
at a time on to skewers, so that the orange
quarters hang free without touching one
another. Nuw boil some sngar and water
(one pound of sugar to a good tumbler of
water) to a sirup, skimming it carefully.
When a drop of this, lifted out on the
point of a knife and dropped into coll
water, will snap off short between one's
fingers, Eft in both hands one of the skew-
ers and dip the orange iu and out of the
sirup, then put aside the skewer, support-
ing both ends so that the fruit hangs clear,
and let it set. Repeat thi3 process very
quickly till the fruit is all done. When
the quarters are cold the sirup should be
like a coating of thin ice. Now oil a plain
meld, and arrange the orange all round it
in rows, each quarter overlapping the next
one, each alternate row going the opposite
way to the previous one, fixing the fruit
with a little more sirup. Set the mold on
ice or in a cool place till bard; then slip a
knife round the mold to loosen the orange,
turn it on a ?ish and fill up the center with
whipped cream.

Tailors wanted at Hoppe's.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE

--wcls Now Opcrj.i

Come in everybody and call on us whether you
wish to buy or not; we will treat you right. Come
see our goods and compare prices. We are satisfied
we can suit you. We carry no trash, only first-clas- s,

strictly reliable goods, which we guarantee. We buy

our goods direct from the factory for spot cash, and
will GUARANTEE our prices as low as the lowest.

Yours Truly,

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
1623 Second Ave., Rock Island.

All Good? Marked in Plain Figures. Strictly One Price.

WliHt : Man Cannot Lose.
A man may hse his heart.

And also lose his head.
But he can't lose the pain of a darned

old ci rn
Till he himself is tleail.

JJraie's Magazine.

r.evisitiiig the luttleliell.

i r
I 4 vV,

'Found any landmarks?"
"Yes; and I wi-.- s thinking how yon

mnst have expand-- 1 since tlie war.
Here's the tree you stood behind during
tbe whole Lattle, anl it covered you'
well ilie.i." Life.

She Could Cry Kasily.
Dr. Johnson r gentleman had

a dispute, upon which Miss St rvat field,
who was prex-nt- . legan to cry.

"Well,"' said a bystander, "I have heard
so much of those tears that I would have
given the universe to have a sight of
them."

"Oh,'" put in Mrs. TLrale, 'She shall cry
again if you like.''

"Oh, pray do,'' said the gentleman; "let
me see a little more of it!"

"Yes, do cry a little, Sophy:" said Mrs.
Thrale in a wheedling voice. "Pray, do:
Consider now, you are going today, and
it's very hard if you won't cry a little. In-

deed, Sophy, you ought to cry."
Now for the wonder of wonder: When

Mrs. Thrale, iu the coaxing voice of a
nurse soothing a baby, had run on for
some time, two crystal tears came into
Sophy's eyes and rolled gently down her
cheeks. She did not offer to conceal them,
and, indeed, she was smiling all the time.

Exchange.

rmbrellas Carried iu the rocket.
An umbrella has been patented in Can-

ada by Mr. J. Bergesen, of Brooklyn, this
state, the cane of which is constructed in
three telescopic sections; the ribs are also
folding, and are provided with suitable
spring catches. When folded the umbrella
can be easily carried in the pocket; it may
also be used as a parasol by folding tho
ribs over on top, thus reducing the area,
and making it convenient in crowded
streets. The whole is well constructed,
the details being strong and durable, and
the advantage of an umbrella capable of
being placed iu the pocket is t.

New York Telegram.

White sance.
As all sauces are made on the same lines,

this one will serve to show tbe method:
For three or four people take a spoonful of
flour and ore or two ounces (accord-
ing to how rich you want the sauce to be)
of butter; stir steadily over the fire till tho
butter is perfectly amalgamated with the
flour; then add half a pint of boiling water
and a little salt, stirring all the time. Let
it cook for a few minutes, then run it
through a fine sieve into the sauce boat,
which should have been previously warmed.
If the yolk of an egg beaten up with a
little lemon juice and strained, be added to
this sauce when taken off the Are it be-
comes French melted butter in other
words, "sauce blanche."

Flats bmon Y.
Three eggs, one cap oi ragu, one ot cold

water, two teaapooniola of floor, tie Juice
and tbe rind of out lemon

U. S. Gov't Rrport, Aug. 17, 1889.

ABSOLUTELY PURE .

BOSTON SHOE STORI
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